THE    TRAIL    BACK
a choice quarter of the beast, the hunter himself taking the
hindquarters, while the rest is distributed throughout the camp.
It was Tutannuak who had killed the seal, and already he was
hauling it out of the hole. Blood ran in streams as the beast was
brought up, and the dogs bounded over the snow, licking up the
blood. The seal was dragged a few yards from the hole, and
then all the hunters knelt round to perform their rite of thanks
to Nuliayuk.
I can describe the scene, but how can I convey its solemnity?
There was a hush as Tutannuak picked up his snow-knife, made
a small incision in the abdomen of the seal, put in his hand, and
drew out the liver, all red and smoking. The five hunters knelt
in silence as he proceeded. He put the liver down on the seal
and cut it into six slices, one for each, and he set a slice on the
snow at his place and before each of the men who knelt, still as
in prayer, in that circle. Next he cut and laid beside the liver
six chunks of blubber. Six men, members of the hungriest and
most voracious race on earth, were motionless in the presence of
the greatest delicacies known to the palate of their race. Blubber
and liver lay uneaten on the ice while the hunters mutely ren-
dered thanks to Nuliayuk for the gift of the seal. Behind the
men sat the dogs, quivering with greed, their eyes on the seal,
but no less still and motionless than their masters. Here, before
me, six men and their dogs sat worshipping the sea from which
they drew their sustenance, like sun-worshippers adoring the
source of light and life. The wide immensity, the hush
that overspread this world, lent to this scene a measureless
grandeur.
Suddenly the charm was broken. Each man picked up a
pointed stick, stuck it into his bit of liver, and swallowed the
liver at a gulp while the blood ran down his chin. Then he
popped into his mouth the blubber held in his left hand, and
joy spread over all their faces while I, outside the circle, photo-
graphed them and prayed to Nuliayuk. .. that my pictures
turn out clear, for here was a rare scene I should never again
come upon.
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